Denver Waste No More
Implementation Task Force

Meeting 2: April 6, 2023, 2:00-5:00 pm
https://cbuilding.zoom.us/j/85147433673

Meeting Objectives

- Identify market, infrastructure, and other constraints
- Identify ways the roll-out of the WNM ordinance can/cannot account for/influence those issues, e.g., when compliance/enforcement should begin and phasing-in options
- Establish work groups and their tasks

AGENDA

2:00 Welcome + Introductions
2:20 Agenda Review + Process Agreements
2:25 Recap of March Meeting, Key Topics and Anticipated Workplan
2:35 Current Market / Infrastructure Constraints + Relevant Considerations for the WNM Roll-Out
  - Lessons learned from other jurisdictions
  - Relevant local market/infrastructure realities
  - Other relevant context
  - Clarification questions before breaking into small groups
3:10 Small Groups – Identify Relevant Constraints + Ways Ordinance Roll-Out Can/Should Adjust
  - Identify key constraints and considerations
  - Identify high-level options for implementation roll-out
3:55 Break
4:00 Full Group Debrief / Discussion
  - Key constraints and considerations
  - Ordinance implementation roll-out options
Next steps to study/evaluate options

4:30 **Advancing Today’s Discussion: Work Groups + Caucus Groups**
- **Work groups** - address questions related to *WNM Ordinance/ Rules & Regs*; bring vetted options for Task Force to consider
- **Caucus groups** - *sector-specific* groups meet with City staff to discuss WNM challenges (and potentially recommendations for *future action* to include in Task Force Report)

4:50 **Next steps + May Task Force meeting**

5:00 **Close**